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MODEL

PARLIAMENT

W a t c h for " dark-horse
party" during campaign for
election of Model Parliament.
Elections will be held next
F riday.

the

Assumption University of Windsor

LANCER-LONDON
CLASH
Details about bus excursion
to Western, March 3, for
Wes tern - Lancer ba:;ketball
clash will be announced in the
Lance next week. Make plans
to ride now !
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LANCERS SPLIT ROAD SERIES
Beware Of .Bubble Machine, or, Pizza Wagon Rides Again

TICKET ·RASH
ANGERS PARKERS
Park In Lots
Answer Police
Stud ents who have bee n vi ctim
to the r ecent plague of pa rking
ti ckets a round the University's adjoining by ways a r e asked to take
note that t he big black car w ith th e
little red bubble (th e Windsor P oli ce D ept. ) wi ll co ntinue its pock etpinchin g barrage aga inst th e "lawbreaker s" in r esponse to comp laints
fr om a nu m ber of residents living
in this vicinty.
A ccor ding to Staff Sgt. D unca n
of th e ·P olice Dept ., bylaw 2079 to R egulat e T raffi c within th e City
of Windsor, Section 33a, sta tes:
"No vehicle shall be parked on a
str eet at a ny one tim e for a pe riod
in excess of six hours."

* * * * *

Rev. E. C. LeBel, principal, in
a letter released by the D evelopment Office, has denied rumours
that the University have requested police to ticket cars
parked on adjacent streets to
force faculty, staff and students
to use the University parking lot.
According to the letter, the
complaints from neighbours give
police no choice but to enforce the
law which prohibits parking ~n
any street for more than six
hours.

* *

*

* *

"Ordinarily," said Sgt. Duncan,
"this law is not strongly enforced.
However, the residents have a
just cause to complain and we
would like to keep the students
from parking all day on Patricia
Rd., if possible. W e won't bother
those cars parked on Huro n Line
between Wyandotte and University or those on University Ave.
between Huron Line and Patricia
Rd." The department hands out
from eight to 10 tickets a day on
Patricia Rd. alone.
T he University has made it clear
that th er e is ample parking space in
th e parkin g lots und er th e A mbassador Bridge a long Hu ron Li ne a nd
fo r one thin dime ( 10c) a stu dent
may, if he wish es, leave his car
th ere a ll day, all w eek, or even all
winter. T his is not ewo rthy altern a tive for students with cars w ho ar e
planning to r emain o n cam pus beyond the six hour parking limit.

Sid Party
Sunday
All are welcome to join in an
afternoon of skiing, skatin g, and
tobogga ning
at
M t. Brig hton,
Michigan, on Sunday, February
11th. T he bus far e wi ll cos t $1.00
plus $5.00 for ski s which will be
fitt ed any time befor e F ebruary 11th
at Sportland on Cha tham st reet in
downtown Windsor. Those who
wis h to skate - bring your skat es,
and a small fe e for tobogga ns will
be charged. A ll w ishing to go please
contact K a thy Gilbert, or an y
W .A.C. member as soon as possible.

TEN MI N UTE RUSH - I t's a mad break to the
street, a bit of hard r ubbing and back to class again
for students with cars parked along Patricia Road.

Above, a group of unidentified students remove incriminating evidence from the tires of their cars
parked in front of Dillon Hall.

SP:RING FANTASY Council Demands Repeal
COMING SOON Of ''Student Dress'' Rule
New Members
Sought

By The Music D epartment
The Music and Chorale S ociety
of Ass umpti on U nivers ity is now
beginning pr epara tion fo r its presenta tion of th e student's annua l
Sprin g Concert to be held on or
abo ut Apri l 1st.
In the past we have fq und an increasing interes t has been g iven to
this phase of extracurr icular actiities. T he Christmas P ha ntasy in
w hich the society took a part was
indeed satisfactory and the warm
commendat ions r eceived we re encouraging.
We fee l however, that th ere are
ma ny stud ents on campus who, ex cep t for heavy academic schedules,
would be happy to joi n us an act ively participate in th is stu dentprod uced program. It may surp rise
you to know that we requ ire only
abo ut one hour of yo ur tim e eac h
week a nd th at this hour we may
boldl y ventur e to say is one t ha t
you will find thoroughly enj oyab le
as w ell as profitab le.
O ur com mo n fac tor exists in th e
m er e fac t th at we all enj oy good
m usic a nd realize that the produ ctio n of good m usic comes fi rst from
the heart. W hether yo u play an instrum ent or enjoy si ng ing good
music we would be m os t happy to
have you with us and yo u in tu rn,
will find this activity a mos t satisfying one. D o not t hink abou t it too
long, ac t now! T he Spring Concert
is less tha n 10 weeks away. By
dropp ing in to th e Music D epartmen t on 343 S unset R d. and givi ng
your name, you may become a m ember of Ass umption's Choral g roup.

T he S t u d e n t Administrativ~ - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- Coun cil in a motion passed una nimously has made a strong appea l
to th e H ouse Rules committ ee to
revoke a "bylaw" of th e U nive rsity
Cent re whic h states that all m en
mu st wear suit coats or sportcoats
durin g th e dinn er hour. Girls must
wea r a shirt and blouse if th ey wish
The W orld University Service
to be se rved.
Council has announced that it has
T he o bj ect of th e ru le was to r e- chosen P aul K ennedy, third year
qu es t ap pro pria te dressing from all
stude nts, but, accordin g to Paul Arts, as A ss umption's r epres entaMitchell, dir ec tor of univer sity af- tive to the W .U .S.C. Seminar in
fa irs, a mockery has been made of Poland this summer. Students from
this rul e. H e cha rged tha t stud ents almos t every univ ersity in Canada
were attending dinn er in blue jeans will embark from Montreal at the
an d T-s hirt - with a sports coat.
end of June to spend five weeks at
H e also claimed an injustice was
being made w hen day students, w ho th e University of Poznan and the
remain at sc hool for su pper, can- U niv ersity of Uroclaw.
not ea t in th e m ain cafet eria unless
Because group discussion is the
th ey a re dress ed according to th e
rul es.
mode o f conduct for this seminar
It was the decision of the
this year entitled "Culture
Council that the rule should be
Among Nations" the participants
repealed and that' all students, as
long as they are neatly attired,
must individually prepare a proshould be permitted to eat in the
ject paper to be given at the
cafeteria.
seminar
and also master French
Bob Sperandio, director of socia l
affairs, and O scar Bourg, fr es hm an and acquire an understanding of
rep r esenta tive on Counci l, both
boarders at th e University, sup- Polish.
ported Mr. Mitch ell's charges.
When the semmar ends on
The Council has recognized the
general disco nt ent am ongs t the stu- Aug ust 12th the s tudents are free
dents with th e respect to present to remain a broad, at their own exco nditions and has done everyth ing
pe nse and to tour the rest of
in its power to fo rce a change in
E
uro pe. A n invitation has even
rul es. The appeal will be broug ht
before the H ouse Rules Committee bee n extended to them to tour the
of th e ce ntre at th eir next meeting. other Soviet satellite countries.

WUSC ANNOUNCES
S!EMINA.RCHOICE

NIP McMASTER,
EDGED BY BLUES
by trev
Two redhot teams, poor team
P!ay and a multitude of fou ls, combined las t weekend to provide t he
L a nc~rs with the worst two consecutive gll:mes they have played in
Intercollegiate competition this season.
In tht; Friday nig ht game th e
Assumpt10n squad was extremely
fot tunat e to edge past a vas tly und ~rrated },1cMaster team 73-66. The,
hitherto lossless Lancers" were upset on Sa turday by another S1!0pose~ly "weak" five, the U of ·T Varsity blues, who squeaked by the
leag ue leader s 68-67.
After th e fired-up Varsity squad
sunk th eir fir st basket the pattern
fo r th e gam e was es tablished From
th en on th e Lancers were ne.:er ab lP
to pull ahead more than fo ur poin1
althoug h th ey never trailed by m,
t han eight.
Undoubtedly the biggest t
to Lancer aspirations came ,
~ernie Friesmuth, the least r
1zed player the night l:
fouled out . Bernie, (the vi/
se:veral w1erd calls) , sat
with more than nine min·:
in the first galf. Altc..:
~ersonal fouls were can:I.
first half, while only eil
handed out in the second.
Hank Biasetti's "pr essi,
def~nce, which has wo·
agamst other clubs fl
ably in the tiny H~r J1~·
Despite the almost .su
fort s of Bob Horvat!
the . Blues cracked the
ally, and at the mid-ga
38 to 34.
In the second half t1~
can:i e roar ing back and fot -!'. -~
while looked like t hey were g ci g
to leave Vars ity in their dust, but
To~onto hoop ed two quick baskets
takmg the Jell:d again by one point.
F rom that pomt on was a tight battle between the two clubs wit h the
Blu es a head most of the time.
During the last thirty seconds
of play Varsity never had a shot
on the Assumption basket while
the Lancers missed three attempts, including an easy lay-up.
The last opportunity to pull ahead
came with just w three seconds lef•
on the clock, A jump-ball was
called for in t he shadow of the
Toronto basket but Varsity won
the ball and cleared it down thf
court to cinch their victory.
Bob Moore sparkled in defe
scoring 24 points and pulling dm
21 rebo unds to lead both teams
both departments. McElroy v
high man for Varsity with
points. Ron Graham a nd Bob F
vath contribut ed 15 and 8 poi nt
a losing cause.

!

ANN BOOTH ELECTF
ONT ARIO PRESIDE:t,
Ann Booth, was elected 0
reg ional president at the :
Canadian U niversity L iberal ·
atio n convention in Ottaw:
wee kend.
The duties of an Ontar
gional president include tJ
tfng on the national ex,
body,
Fourteen delegates from .
tion attended the delegat
second larg est representat
passed only by t he U niv
W aterloo. This was th,
group ever to represent A :
at a national convention.
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"A'HE LANCE"

The Lance I• publlehed weekly by and for the students of Aaaumptlon
University of Windsor (Ontario). P r - Office 11 located In the ,outh wing
of the Administration Bulldlng, 400 Huron Line. ,Subecriptlon rate• a ...
t1-.00 a year.
· Entered H ,econd olaaa mall at the -Poet Office of Canada the Lance 11
a member of the Aaaoclated Co·Ueglate Preaa. Edltorlal oplnfona aro those
exprened by the student writer and do not necenarlly expreN the views
of the University.

Editor-in-chief .................... .. .:.................... ................... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. .... Jerry Hames
Faculty Moderator ... ...... ...... .. ........................ ............... ..Rev. J. Murray, C.S.B.
Technical Advisor, Advertising ...... ., .................... Mrs. Charlotte Perry, M.A.
News Editors ............ .. ................... .. .... .. ......... Lorraine Hegland, Brian Nolan
Features Editor ....... .. ... ..... .......... ... .. .... ... .. ...... .. ... ..................... Margaret Butcher
Sports Editors ..................................... .. ......... Mary Angela Marr, Trev Collier
Inter-University News Editor.. ..... ....... .... ... .. .. .. ............ ......... .. ..... .......Glen Dale
Assisting With This Issue ..... .. ....... ... ........ .... .. Tom Graves, Jim Drouillard,
Alex .Pavlini, Paul Kennedy, Ed Wakulich, Jerry Moran,
C.Ss.R., George Fraser, Bill Everitt, Kathleen Hartford.

Editorial

Dissention Cracks
Cheerleatling .Ranks
Ban · Cha-Cha Cheer!
In the past two months dissention has split the ranks of an organization which, must be a unified, congenial structure for the benefit of the
student body. Differences have occurred between members of the cheerleading squad which has led to the resignation of one member and the
election of a new captain of the squad late last month,
The cause of such strife may have originated because of lack of supervision of the organization by a higher authority or through weak executive action by the cheerleaders themselves. We prefer to think it was
the former.
The action of the cheerleading squad to December were commep,dable. The student pep rally was thoroughly organized despite the lack
of attendance by the student body. The cheers were of college type and
capable of being performed before large audiences ·of sports fans.
Then the group ran into trouble. If it is a feeling that their group
should run as any other club on campus that wa~ the cause of dissention,
the Athletic Department should set this straight. It is time someone
stepped in and supervised cheerleading activities and took responsibility
for the selection of new members.
The Athletic Department should accept this task. It is their duty to
see that cheerleading operations run smoothly, for, if the cheerleaders
go, part of the team goes - and who can win with part of a team?
The Athletic Department supplied the squad with money for new
uniforms two years ago. When boys joined the cheerleading role last
vear they shelled out again for uniforms. They pay all expenses for
-:>ad games, and yet they have not taken an active interest to see such
group runs orderly.
•,1ew cl,que has stepped into the limelight among the cheerleaders.
I have ·refused to recognize the work done by others in the past to
•e the squad a "uniform" uniformed group, and instead, have become
porters of high school, novelty cheers such as the "Cha-Cha Cheer"
·Iced up at the one-day cheerleaders training program at Assumption
·b School last month.
....__,,'11: Locan, University of Michigan coach, who conducted the
It:~. exhibited this cheer. But he also mentioned what is clearly
wi:h his book: the Cha-Cha Cheer is strictly a high-school stunt
2k Ior pep rallies or before small audiences. It is not adaptable
teiniversity game whose large · audiences demand big motions ,and
ast a wiggle and shake from cheerleaders posteriors. it does not
mention the school name in its "sing-song chant."
,_ s hope the Athletic Department or its representatives step in to
, -\- ordinate cheering activities, select leaders from those candidates trying
oat for- the squad, and use their sound judgement to select cheers which
truly show the intellect of this university.
0

What Did They
Return Home For?
1

1

One of the great disappointments of 1962 expressed by several alumni
and all students was the lack of student-alumni programming. Also indicated by some of those who returned home was a lack of al1.1mnialumni events, to be sponsored by the student body (not those f-1-o-w -i-n-g
parties as those planned by the Alumni Association in the ballroom oJ
the- Student Centre Saturday night).
Student planning was left in the hands of the :M_en's Athletic Department this year, which as the SAC realizes now, was partially a mistake.
They were asked by SAC to sponsor Homecoming activities because of
funds they possessed that were available for such use. Outside of making
arrangements for a student-student hockey match, ·a student-alumni
bowling game (at a location miles from campus), and a dance following
1?he Lancer-Queen's basketball contest, they left an empty schedule.
Efforts by SAC at the last minute to add to activities with a skating
party on campus Saturday afternoon and ,a dance at the Centre with free
admission met with failure because of the late announcement.
The SAC have passed a resolution to · call upon the Alumni Association's co-operation for combined planning to make a more complete and
non-conflicting schedule at Homecoming next year. They have also
called for (and are prepared to plan) a more balanced program with
more student activities.

February 2, 1962

Liberals Cited
For "Bufoonerv''

Letters To The Editor
Death, 1
Hits New Dem Platform

.,, Mourns C€~

Dear Sir:
The passing of the .CCF Party
this past summer leaves a vacuum
in Canadian politics that will be di£ficult to fill. The New Democratic
Party that supposedly replaced the
CCF is a conglomeration of political beliefs, ranging from the far
right to the extreme left.
It has no central theme, lacks a
s·pecific platform, and is void of
originality. In short, it is a vehicle
attempting to fulfill the political
ambitions of a few eager souls
searching for power, not for any
definite purpose, but simply for . the
sake of power itself.
By forcing the death of fhe CCF
the NDP attempted to bring in ~
party composed of a true cosmopol.
itan picture of Canada. T his was
to be the party of the- farmer, of the
businessman, the labourer, the intellectual, the white collar worker
'
and the old age pensioner.
But in fact what resulted was a
party composed of disgruntled Conservatives, dispirited Liberals, and
ban-the-bombers.
The
CCF-ers
were forced into the background,
told that they were too idealistic,
and that their policies were not with
the times. In its place they substituted ridiculous statements such
as the immediate establishment of a
Guaranteed Employment Act which
promises a job to every one who
wants one, hut they failed to mention how this policy would be carried out.
Perhaps the OCF was a bit idealistic, but without idealism in political activity, a great ,v oid i·s ·created
If we have nothing to aim for then
we have nothing to work for. Idealism is what this country needs, and
the only party that was supplying
this was the CCF. It alone had the
courage to stand up to the principles that it believed in, and it alone
of all the political parties that this

.I

count11y had was the party that influenced the policies of the others.
Without the CCF, much of our
social legislation would never have
been passed.
The Liberals of course claim the
credit for introducing these principles of social welfare into legislation; but it was the idealism of the
CCF that encouraged the Liberals
to redesign their platform and introduce such acts. The Conservatives in the past few years haye
swung from the extreme rightism of
George Drew to the moderatism
that they display today under John
~~~ree:~~~er~f Tf~! :oo~i.~fa~r~ble~~
·that ·Canadians now have, an awareness caused by the idealism of the
CCF.
I am not a believer of' all CCF
·policies, but on the same hand, I
realize that many of these policies
have great merit. I am, or like to
call myself liberal, a liberal with the
small. 'l' since these days seem to
be the days of small "c" and small
"!." But if the NDP is going to call
itself "liberal," in the tradition of
small "l," then I shall have to find
a new term for myself. Perhaps it
will be small "c" in the tradition of
ccf.
_
Luke Proto.

Bus Damage
Costs $1200
McGill Students Executive Council paid $1170 for two damage
claims involved with the November
18 McGill-Queen's game at Kingston. Seven hundred dollars went to
the C.N.R. for passenger car damage and $470 to Kingston Coach
Co. for damaged upholstery to three
buses carrying students to the train.
Precautionary measures against
any future damage bills are being
discussed by the S.E.C.

STUDENTS TO JUDGE
PROFS?

CUP· ·Names
. New Editor
Roger McAfee, editor-in-chief of
the Ubyssey, the University of
British Columbia ·varsity paper, has
been elected national president of
Canadian University Press.
The announcement follows the
naming of the Ul>yssey as the best
universit)" newspaper in Canadian
University Press competition. Assumption University is not a member of CUP.
The Ryersonian, student of
publication of Toronto's Ryerson
Institute of Technology, has protested what it calls "the confusion
in the selection ef winners for the
Southam Trophy." In a letter to
all members of CUP it asks support for a referendum which
would nullify the results of this
year's Southam competition.
The Ryersonian and the University' of Alberta's ,Gateway tied for
second place in the judging.

UNIFORM CENTER
Uniforms for Nurses,
Beauticians, Waitre1Be1,
& Professional Coats.

BULLETIN - A model Liberal Parliament at the University
of Toronto has abolished religion
is in religious education in the
province's public schools. It decided the province will retmn to
the principle of nondenominational
public schools.
The Model Parliament Liberal
government at the University of,
Toronto began session last week
by abolishing religious education in
Ontario public schools.
On the lighter side, the Liberals
appointed Conservative George
Hees a member of the Physical
Education Council to teach children
under five how to Tide a tricycle.
Legislation was intrdduced to allow
sale of the controversial "Topic of
Cancer" in Canada. John Diefenbaker was labelled a man destined
to cut ribbons and float toy battleships, rather than lead Canada. The
fallout shelter at · the Prime Minister's residence in Ottaw:a was
found to be a still to pasteurize milk.
All this was humorous sidelight
legislation put forth prior to debate ·
on the Speech from the Throne.
Guest speaker at the opening
session was Hon. Roland Michener speaker of the House of
Commons. He described the
gathering as a "very model parliament."
A bill to create a National Economic Council was passed only after
a vote recount. The bill calls for an
Advisory Council to "regulate investment and economic growth in
the 1national interest." New Democrats termed it "tinkering, not economic planning," while Tories called
· it "a permanent un-Roya1 Commission with teeth."
The Liberal government also
established an "Agency for Peace"
to study the effectiveness of
Canada's defense system and the
possibility of controlled disarmament.
One editorial writer in U . of T.'s
Varsity criticized the "buffoonery"
of the parliament stating, "If students wish to see the insanity at
Ottawa ended, then part of the cure
lies in a comprehensible and sane
Model Parliament programme.''

In an open letter to Dr. James A.
Cory, principal of Queen's University, the Queen's Journal have
proposed that students should consult with the university administration and give their assessment of
professors.
A second proposal in the frontpage editorial asked the Queen's
administration to consider having
three terms in every year, so that l
for PRESCRIPTIONS
students and staff could stagger
Sandwich at Mill - Windsor
their vacations and keep the unij
Dial CL 4-2953
j
versity's facilities in use all year.
J.._... •• .. .. _.._,,. ____--4
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CL 6-9364

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call. CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

• - . ··-·-·11-•-·•-n•-••-u-11-•a-••-••-••-•1•-··-··-··-··-··-·-r
your PORTRAIT

WILD

by

·studios Ltd.

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Phone CL 4-4 722

Patricia at Wyandotte

!

i

· Calendar
The University Centre Staff is
now preparing the Student Activities .Calendar for March and
. April. We would appreciate accurate information concerning
any activities you are planning
for that period by Friday, Febru.ary 2, 1962. Such information as:
Name· of the activity
Date and time
Place
Approximate number of people
Herbert Wilshire
Director, University Centre

I

===========

FREE PARKING

324 Pellissier

BRYSON'S

• Weddings -

studio or candid

f

• Colour Photography
• Children

i_:_:::_::___~---.--~~~~8
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From The Pleasure Dome Players To

Appear On
AU Stage

By ALEX PAVLINI
As a sportscar owner, I have watched, on many occasions, the frantic,
decorum shattering attempts of women in various attire, to maintain
ladylike dignity as they fold up like a genuine barlow knife and set themselves in my car.
A sportscar, I like to think, separates the unitiated from the refined.
In days of yore, a lady was known by the way she sat on a horse . . . .
. . . . among other things, but grandmother had no idea how lucky she
was in comparison. The language of the fan, swirling of gowns gracefully, peeking coquettishly from beneath a parasol, all these signs of
former gentility, pale beside the pressure her contemporary must endure
with the advent of the compact car.
To begin, there is a right and wrong way. To simply take a running
leap at the two seater, while it may achieve the goal, is not the right
and proper manner, and is to be frowned upon as being most unladylike.
Many people feel t-hat, inasmuch as it is a sportscar, the devil may care
attitude is to be adopted. However, I should like to think that we are
ladies and gentlemen, whatever the mode of conveyance.
One must approach the automobile unflinchingly, with an almost blase
attitude . .. . . . . therefore, such remarks as, "Oh, how is big old me
going to get into that tiny thing?" or, "Isn't that a cute, little bug?" are
to be studiously avoided.
By the way, on some sportcars, it's difficult to determine which way
the door opens, so I would suggest standing well behind the gentleman
to avoid a crack in the shin. By this time, however, many women are
so rattled that they just fall into the car, trusting to luck . . . . . . . for
shame. The last time I encountered thi s approach to the problem, it
took an hour and a half to disengage a high heel from between the
transmission tunnel and the handbrake. Another favourite gambit among
novices is to employ the above mentioned method and add something
like, "Golly, I slipped," which comes off rather badly with one who has
driven a sportscar for any length of time.

The correct procedure, approved and tested by countless owners' is
relatively simple: grasp the top of the open door with the right hand,
and with the left, reach into the car and place it on the back of the seat
you plan to sit in. Now then, contrary to regular car procedure, it is
the head which enters first. With your two hands thus placed, lift
yourself slightly so that both feet are off the ground and propel yourself inward and upward, and while your body is in a relatively free
fall, twist smartly to the right . . . from the hip please, . . . . . . .
which will place you directly in line with the seat and you will drop
neatly into it . . • . after practice . . . . don't be disappointed if you
ricochet from side to side the first few times.
Practice, and soon you will gain the necessary confidence and special
judgement necessary for proper sportscar seating. Let me warn you at
this point, that some people will suggest other systems, but then, they
always do.

I~ My Little Corner
Of The World
By PAUL KENNEDY

The S t r a t f o r d Shakespearean
Players will present "Two Programs of Shakespearean Comedy"
at Assum pt io n University on
February 12 with matinee and evening performances.
This is the first time in three
years that the Company has gone
on tour. But this time the tour is
being devoted entirely to universities, eleven in Canada and one in
th e United States.
Michael Langham, artistic director of the Festival has devised
two evenings of entertainment.
The first presented in street
clothes will be in the nature of a
"planned rehersal" in which it
will be seen how actors and their
d i_r e c t o r approach particular
Shakespearean scenes, shaping
them toward a finished production. The second, in costume will
consist of excerpts from four of
the better-known comedies, "A
Midsummer Night's D r ea m ,"
"Much Ado About Nothing,''
"Twelfth Night" and "The Merchant of Venice."
Ten players will be involved. All
of them Eric Christmas, Leo
Ciceri, P eter Donat, Pat Galloway,
B r u n o Gerussi, Amelia Hall,
Michael Learned, William Needles,
Douglas Rain and Kate Reid have been prominent in past production.
·
The idea for th e university tour
was born some two years ago when
a group of university heads approached Mr. Langham with the
proposal that the Stratford Festival
could contribute to the study of
English, and Shakespear e in particular. Out of these discussions the
nlan of th e tour evolved. The universities themselves undertook to
underwrit e half the expenses of the
,project while the Canada Council
generously volunteered to assume
the balance of the costs.

Once _in the car, the ne;x:t question is, of course, how to get out? This
is not as easy I'm afraid and if it's possible to arrange dates around
drive-in movies and restaurants, so much the better . . . . . . . however,
you must emerge sooner or later, mustn't you? How to do this with as
much grace and ease as when you entered?? ? . . . . . . . "Ladies, it's
impossible."

The world has been busy making New ¥ .ear .resolutions now that 1962
has arrived. Feature writers have poured out reems of material .•dealing
with resolutions for someone else to make.
AH I want to do -this · week to
welcome the New YeaT is make a
wish.
.
I wish that there was some consistency in . the matter . .of class
attendance around Assumption
University.
You've 1 undoubtedly noticed it.
lmroducing
There is the- Oxfo11d-type teacher
who believes that his job is to lecClassified Ads
ture and whether .students come or
Have a lost book? A spare not doesn'Lmatter. All are equally
room? Need a date? This is for responsible for the work covered.
you! 11
Then there is , the type (I' don't
A new service will be intro- ' know what to call them) who say
duced in The Lance commencing they ar-e the "Oxford-type," that
with the next issue. Classified ads they don't . demand ·attendance at
will be published for student bene- lectures, but who strangely enough
fit only at 10c per column line.
take attendance carefully . at every
All ads must be submitted by lecture.
Monday at 9 a.m. for publication
And lastly, of ,course, tihere is the
on Friday. Ads received after the· "high-school-type" teachers who
deadline will NOT be accepted. · don't feel stud.e nts •should ,e:ver miss
The following are some witty le·ctures under any , circumstances
samples from the witty Univer- and take off marks - for, absences.
sity of Toronto Varsity.
One school I ~ow gives three
absences . per semester .t o each
FANTASTIC ROOMS re-avail- student. Yes, they can even be
able, co-educational - co-operative. saved until befor.e a .vacation. Any
house. Share last telephone ;listing; number , of absences over three
swap parachuting stories with inter- are reported and the student must
national girl champion; chat with . give an accounting to - the . Dean.
hard-drinking newspapermen and
Before .and after holiday' weekphotographers. 10 minutes from ends, however, .absences cost the
campus. 000-0000, evenings, or wan- student three cuts, instead of the
der to 00 Macpherson Ave.
normal one.
ONE-THIRD OF AN APARTThe nice thing about this , whole
MENT available. Three bedrooms: set-up is not that it is perfect, but
fantastic kitchen; two private en- that all: the ,students know. what is
trances; adaptable, only slightly the s-tandard procedure all the wa'
neurotic room-mates. Ten minutes through.
·
from campus. $42.00 monthly. WA, Consistency is always nice. I wis'
0-0000.
I wish, I wish . . . .

Mess Dinner

The Assumption University Detachment of the Canadian Officers
Training Corps will hold its first
M ess Dinner on Saturday, February
24 at the Windsor Armouries. The
honoured guests will be Brigadier
K. H. McKibbon, C.D., Commander
of The Western Ontario Area, and
Very Rev. E. C. LeBel, C.S.B.,
President of Assumption University.
Also in attendance will be the
I needs funds in the future it will Commanding Officers of the Windhave to come before the Council sor Garrison militia units, Rev. J .
and ask for them.
A. Malone, C.S.B., Dean of Men,
This action should not hamper and others.
The detachment commander is
the operation of the Society for
they may still receive funds. The Major P. A. I)eneau, an Assump·
only difference is that now when tion University a lumnu s.
they wish to spend money they
will have to present separate reFRANK'S
quests to the Council.

The purpose of the workshop
Paul Mitchell, director of inter
will be to discuss common student university affairs, notified the Counproblems, to have an interchange cil that there were several conferof student talent (particularly in . ences in the offering. There is to be
the musical field), to carry out a conference on Commonwealth Afexchange dances and weekends, fairs at the University of Manitoba
in Winnipeg to which at least one
and in general to promote a better and possibly two students will be
understanding between the vari- sent. Five students may attend a
seminar at Guelph on "The Scienous universities.
tist's Responsibility to Society"
Last week a discussion for the while one delegate will be attending
workshop was held in our U niver- a conference on education in Monsity Centre. Kathy Howsley and treal.
Trev Collier represented Assumption at this meeting.

* * *
The Council was also informed
that the ill-fated Choral and Music
Society failed to submit their budget
as they had been asked. The request
had been made as a result of the
confusion created last fall when it
was revealed that · student . funds
were being used by these organizations to help sponsor Dr. Glinski's
Musical Evenings.
Since the Society failed to produce
their proposed budget it was decided that · their present budget
would be cancelled. If the Society

.Girl Friends

COTC Plans

l

S~C TRACI{ by· Bill Everitt
Trev Collier, director of cultural
affairs, told Council last week that
the university has been asked to
participate in the formation of a
inter-university workshop. At present the project is only in the planning stage, but it is hoped that
eventually it will include all the
universities in the Border Cities
area.

Let's Trade

I

,SATURDAY - McMaster-Lartcer bas.:Jl:etball game at 8:15 p.m:' td be fol- ''.ii
· lowed by Dance in -the · University odr
Centre.
SUNDAY - Christian Culture Series at
8 :20 p.111. Dr. Thomas Langman, speaker.

BARBER SHOP
Prop. F. Kairys

1769 University West

THURSDAY - "Symposium · of Com, munications," sponsored by the Psychology Club.

TIUY'S

J FRIDAY E lection of Model Parliament to climax three days of campaigning.

FINA SERVICE
Repairs on All Makes of Cars

FRIDAY ~ Women's Activi'ties Council,
February , Prom, roundabout, $2.00 per
couple, dancing 9 - 12 p.m, to Jerry
McCann's orchestra in the l:Jniversity
Centre ballroom. Get your date' now!

University and McEwan
Phone CL 6-3894

We Specialize in Permanent Waving

MILDEST
YBESl'·TASTING
THE

Evening Appointments

't.

CIGARETTE

*

1611 University St. W.

I.

1

RITA'S BEAUTY SHOP

Phone CL 2-1601

I

!

I

I:
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sports highlights Gals Defeat Male Squad
by trev

The Nameless Wonders, t h . . + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
McMaster Marauders looked bet- men's answer to the Blue Bombers
fell
victim last week to the women'~ given them by the Nameless Wonter than Western ever did in the
game Friday night. The Macs doin- intercollegiate volleyball squad after ders.
Another challenge has been isinated the backboards in the first previously posting five consecutive
sued and accepted. Monday, Februhalf and showed the Lancers some victories over this same team.
The Wonders managed to stretch ary 5 is the date set for the third
mighty fancy shooting from outside. In fact the Marauders packed their winning streak to five games encounter. Game time is 8:00 p.m.
Referee in last week's contest
three men in so tight under the before falling to the Blue Bombers
boards that ace rebounders Bob in the last of three contests held was Mrs. Sis Thomson, women's
assistant ath letic director. CheerMoore and Bernie Friesmuth found last Monday night.
Jim Barry,. Don Kasta, Pete Mor- leaders for the Nameless Wonders
it almost impossible to squeeze in
there. Despite the fact that Mc- an, and Bowes Dempsey figured in were John Volpe and Dick Hall.
Master only had two men outside the scoring in the· first game as the
the key most of _ the time the Wonders whipped the Bombers 14Lancers didn't try many long shots. 7. Jim and Don shared scoring honSECOND
A notable exception was Bernie ours with four points apiece. Bowes
Friesmuth, whose first four perfect and Pete followed with three points
EUROPEAN TOUR
jump shots were compared by a each.
Hamilton sportswriter to "feathers
The second game was much the
Visiting 10 Countries
dropping through a hoop."
same story with the Wonders
Barry Ager was a tower of swamping the girls 18-7. Don Kasta
Entire Cost $1200
strength as he pumped in 10 field was scoring leader again with seven
goals and three fo ul shots to lead points. Jim Barry and Phil Fitzboth sides in the scoring column patrick contributed five points (Inc 1 u des : transportation,
. . . . . . . Assumption clicked on a apiece in the Nameless victory.
surprising 55.5 per cent of their atThe Blue Bombers turned the meals, hotel, and other extempts from the floor - they didn't tables on the Nameless squad in penses). look that good.
the third contest, emerging on top
The be.it things that Toronto in the 21-10 rout. Barb Macedonski
and
Eleanor Duda paced the
Tour June 21 - August 21
had going for them on Saturday
night was the officiating which Bomber squad with eight points
ranged from lousy to laughable, apiece. Phil Fitzpatrick was high
Apply now to:
and a gym which in some ways scorer for the Wonders with five
Rev. Frank J. Boland
resembles a king-sized rat trap, points. The defeat was the first for
the Wonders this season.
(complete with rats).
History Dept.
In over all point totals the
Peter "Pan" Potter who has
Bombers
emerged
on
top
55-42,
due
played in the confines of Hart
House longer than most pros last, mainly to the 20 point handicap
(nine years to be exact), has, without doubt the best two-handed set
shot in the league. Somebody
THE UNIVERSITY STORE
should tell him that the game just
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
isn't plaved that way any more.
Coach John Metras of U.W.O.
OF A NEW
took only nine players with him on
the Queen's-McGill trip. Two of
his best players, Whit Tucker and
Leo Innocente, were left in London
(Shirt Laundry and Dry Cleaning)
suffering from undisclosed ailments.
If they are not in th e lineup by the
Special Student Rates
time Western meets U of T another
In
by
9 :00 a.m. - Out by 5 :00 p.m.
upset is almost bound to take place.

DON'T

BE

,.

LATE
FOR A
VERY
IMPORTANT

VALET SERVICE

(if requested)
Pick-up and Delivery at the University Store

Six Straight
For Quintet
"-, Assumption's women's intercollt:,i iate basketball t eam continued its
winning ways last week with a
27-20 exhibition victory over Patterson High School of Windsor.
Carolyn Wilkinson and Barb
Macedonski paced the Assumption
,--squad to its ninth consecutive victory with 11 and nine points respectively. Pat Harrison copped top
scoring honours for Patterson with
14 of her teams 20 points.
Assumption led 10-4 at the end of
the first quarter and held a six
point advantage at the half, leading
14-8. Patterson managed to pull
to within two points of Assumption
late in t he fourth quarter but two
quick baskets by Barb Macedonski
put the game out of reach.
The victory marked the sixth exhibition vitory for the Assumption
quintet.

Compliments

of

I

l

NANTAIS
SPORT

'

.

A GOOD

•••

CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS
in Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemistry, Commerce
and Engineering, io discuss plans for an interesting career in a
leading Canadian industry.

Representatives from Bell
Telephone will be on Campus
to talk about
YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS

Appointments for interviews

with Canada Packers' representative will be held on

can now be made with your

FEBRUARY 12th and 13th
at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.

SHOP

,,·

For more information, Canada Packers' Annual Report
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

Placement Office for male
students graduati.n g in
• ENGINEERING - ELECTRICAL, CIVIL
• COMMERCE
• HONOUR BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION • ECONOMICS
• MATH AND PHYSICS

· Red and Russ
2053 Wyandotte St. W.
CL 2-7422

J

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER

